Blueprint to 
Protect Yourself Against
Mortgage Fraud
Ways you could be targeted by or implicated in mortgage fraud
For most New Brunswickers, your home
is your largest investment. Protect
A
yourself against mortgage fraud or
52%
engaging in fraud to qualify for
increase
a mortgage. The ramifications
in suspected
mortgage fraud since
can go beyond losing the
2013
in Canada*, driven by
house of your dreams.

housing prices, interest rates,
borrowing rules and consumer debt loads

Fraud
f or profit
Deceiving a
mortgage lender
by inflating the
property’s value.

Fraud for shelter

Straw buyer

Lying or exaggerating
information to qualify for
a mortgage. Once you
sign the application, you
will be responsible for the
lie, regardless of whose
idea it was.

Receiving
payment
to apply for
a mortgage on
someone else’s behalf.
Regardless of the
reasons, it makes you
legally responsible for
mortgage payments.

Foreclosure fraud

Reverse mortgage fraud

A scam artist promises
to help homeowners
avoid foreclosure for a
fee, but doesn’t deliver
the services for which
they’ve been paid.

The scam artist
manipulates a senior
into borrowing against the
equity in their home and
then pockets the 
loan proceeds.

Fraud for title
(Identity theft)
A scam artist uses your
stolen identity to get a
new mortgage on your
home, sell your home or
transfer the title of your
mortgage-free home
into their name.

*Equifax Canada. (2017). Mortgage Fraud on the Rise [Press Release]. Retrieved from:
https://www.consumer.equifax.ca/about-equifax/press-releases/-/blogs/equifax-canada-mortgage-fraud-on-the-rise/

How to protect yourself
• Be honest on a mortgage application.
• Do not apply for a mortgage for someone else.
• Contact FCNB to check the licence status of a
mortgage broker or real estate professional.

• Avoid identity theft by protecting your
personal information.
• Be wary of anyone who approaches you with
an offer to make “easy money” in real estate.

How to report it

If you suspect you are a victim or potential victim of mortgage fraud,
contact us at FCNB.ca or call 1-866-933-2222.

